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During the Past j 
----------- Ten Years I

The NORTH AMERICAN 
LIFE has distributed to 
policy-holders by way of 
Death Claims, Dividends, 
Matured Investment and 
Matured Endowment Poli
cies, etc., the sum of

our subjection sud obt-dieuce demand of 
us such complete abnegation of self, that 
only a God-given vocation could be sure 
of perseverance, and the interference of 
man la undoubtedly without fruit. To 
this is added that the long training pre 
ceedmg the final vows offers more than 
anywhere else greater security of liberty, 
since till the last moment, for a period 
of ten to seventeen years, every Religi
ous of the Society can be dispensed from 
his obligations and no doubt would be 
dispensed If he did not snow a true voca 
tlon. But our adversaries in Portugal 
have taken on themselves to furnish the 
proofs of our defence on this point A 
few weeks preceding the Proclamation 
of the Republic, sectarian newspapers 
published the letters of oue of our 
Fathers written to a young man who had 
frequently asked to be received into the 
Society. Now these letters are models 
of prudence, moderation and super
natural delicacy ; and whoever considers 
not the malicious headlines or untrue 
comments added to them, but the text 
pure and simple will find these docu
ments the most irrefutable answer to 
the calumnies brought against us.

4. HBCItiCT OBOANIZATON

Removed the
Proud Flesh

And Healed The Wound With 
But Three Applications

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON
FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT

TUB HOLY EUCHARIST

•• Whence shall we buy bread, that these mav 
eat (John vi, s )

Tne purpose of the Church in select
ing to-day's gospel was to draw our at
tention in this h >ly time to the miracu
lous nourishment which our I^ord has 
provided for the souls of those thst fol
low Him. Let us contemplate this 
wonderful nourishment.

Oue of the apostles said : “ There is 
a boy here that hath five birley loaves 
and two fishes ; but what are these 
among so many. He meant to say, How 
can these Insignificant articles appease 
the demand of the multitude? And 
this suggests the question : How can 
the insignificant and vain possessions 
and pleasures that the world has to 
offer appease the craving of the immor
tal soul ?

St. Auguatioe says : 
are restless, and no temporal things can 
satisfy them, until they rest with G mV 
The soul can be satisfied only by union 
with God, and until this is accomplished 
it needs
This nourishment is offered to us at the 
Holy Table, where our Lord Himself is 
the heavenly food, truly a wonderful 
nourishment. This is the bread with 
which the Church feeds her children, 
and to which she invites them espec
ially during the paschal time—the 
bread of which Christ says, “ The bread 
that I will give, is My flesh, for the 
life of the world. If any man eat of this 
bread, he shall live forever ” (John vi, 
52 ) The miracle of the loaves and the 
fishes was a type of this bread, and we 
see how our Lord, with the same cere- 

at toe institution of the

You could not have a better proof of 
the value of Egyptian Liniment than is 
given by the experience of Mr. C. A. 
Holden, of Montreal, as given in his 
letter.

• My pony received a deep cut across 
the back of her leg below the hook j >int. 
after try it g several remedies, without 
any beneficial results, I was induced to 
try Douglas' Egyptian Liuiment. Proud 
flesh had formed the size of a hickory 
nut. After three applications it was 
entirely healed, which 1 consider mar
vellous, as a small artery had been cut, 
which spurted blood every time the 
wound was disturbed."

•T cheerfully recommend Egyptian 
Liuiment to all horsemen.”

The way D >uglas' Egyptian Liniment 
cleans out and heals a festering wound 
is simply marvellous.

25cts at all dealers. Free sample on 
request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, < >ot.

$5.710.037.00
The Financial Position of the Company Is Unexcelled

North American Life Assurance Company
HOME OFFICE

“ Our hearts The last government of the Monarchy TORONTOnovelities, the teachings of ethic and 
moral theology which were quite com- did not only show Itself openly anti

clerical but after various deeds bymonplace in other Catholic countries.
But whatever the difference of opin- : which it attacked the rights of the

ion on this or any other point may be, 1___________________________________
there are superabundant reasons to ask ! 
what kind of liberty remains in a conn- ! 
try which calls in question the rights of 
a theologian or moralist, competent to 
deal with his subject, to expose his views 
or defend them in the columns of public 
periodicals.

As to the paper Portugal, a letter re
cently published by the editor dispenses 
me from giving an answer. In it he de
clares that in the entire last issues of 
the paper, which are just the most at
tacked on account of their nostile atti
tude to the Republic, the society has no 
part at all. That does not mean that I 
wish to free myself from responsibility 
as if 1 found fault with energy and vigor 
iu the Catholic press.

No : truth must he valiantly defended.
The enemies of God's cause claim the 
right of using every sort of vident lan
guage, they do not even stop at lies, 
calumires, and many other inadmissible 
practice* of journalism. We cannot 
fight with the same weapons, as honesty 
and Christian virtue forbid it, but they i 
ought all the more to be repulsed with j 
intrepid impartiality and without mis
taken condescension.

A Jacobin newspaper of Lisbon pub
lished some time ago a letter of mine, iu | 
which I asked the adressée to interest , 
himself to obtain help for the late 
undertaking of the Portugal 
rt-fer to the abuse of publishing a pri
vate letter nor do 1 protest against it,---------------------------------------------------------
neither do I wish t > reprove the insidi- CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $6,650,000 
ous observations with which the publics- — 
tion of my letter was accompanied. I 
only intend to show that the solicitude ! " 
manifested by me in this letter for the ( 
late enterprise of the Portugal is a proof 
that the general tone of these Catholic , 
writers did not disagree with our point 
of view, But in what consisted the 
crime ? could there be crime even if j 
these fiery articles of the last issues £ 
were really ours ? Finally as to the j 
last election I must declare that I most 
energetically deny all the stories in- | 
vented against my brethren by au un
scrupulous press and spread amongst 

do not speak now of the 
ridiculous reports which say that the 
Jesuits went about crucifix in band to 
ask favorable votes for the Nationalists, 
or that their preachers threatened with 
hell those who voted for th" govern
ment. These are silly inventions and 
show how little the public knows of us j 
and our wavs. I say still more : on the ! 
part of my religious brethren there has j 
never been practised even the shadow 

add !

Certainly should secret organization 
exist amongst us it would scarcely be 
proper for men who are the protectors of 
secret societies to persecute us for this 
reason. But nolaccusation is more false 
than this one. The Institute and Rules 
of the Society of Jesus can be had in any 
public library and anyone who wishes 
can read and study them.

In Portugal the appearauce of secrecy 
which the society had, was imposed ou 
us against our will by the head of a Gov
ernment which called itself Catholic and 
nevertheless had not the courage to give 
to a Society approved and praised by 
the Holy See that liberty which it enjoys 
iu Protestant countries. We hid our
selves theu under the uame of" Associa
tion of Faith and Fatherland,” and to 
speak frankly when we were threatened 
with expulsion and exile we had to be 
satisfied with these semblances of free-

O’KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

Church it commenced to persecute the 
religious orders, showing clearly to any 

who did not wish to shut his eyes to 
the fact, that its intentions with regard 

I to these religious orders were those 
CONTINUE!» ON PAGE SEVEN

nourishment from heaven.

formation of our young men in the 
Society? How often have not our 
enemies propagated bitter criticisms on 
our riches without ever haviug dispas
sionately considered the conditions of 
our admission and formation.

The training iu the Society is very 
long. The Religious who finish all their 
studies in the Society receive an educa
tion which covers from fifteen to seven
teen years, and comprises the ascetic 
training in the Novitiate, a literary, 
course, the study of Philosophy and 
Theology, which are interrupted gener
ally for a course of practical training in 
the Art of Teaching. Then again the 
greater number (almost all) of vocations 
to the Society of Jesus in Portugal are 
for the middle classes whose means are 
but limited.

Hence it results that for an average 
of 200 R digious, not lay broth rs, 100 of 
whom are always employed in studies 
both in Portugal and abroad there were 
as funds supply the expenses of such 
a long course of training only a 
few patrimonies, the amount of 
which was most liberally devoted for 
the purpose by a very small number of 
Religious. 1 can here affirm that the 
greater number of our Religious in Port
ugal have given nothing to the Societ1*, 
because they had nothing to give, or 
their parents needed it and superiors 
recommended to apply to the family 
what there was. Hence resulted that 
the capital for the education 
of our scholastics was not suffici
ent to meet all the expenses. Only the 
generosity of our rich benefactors was 
able to supply this sufficiency. But 
these benefactors were very rare and 
none of the legacies given to us in Port
ugal c mid be compared to these given 
to the Society in other parts of the 
world, especially in the United States 
of North America. This want must be 
attributed partly to the fact that not 
many Catholics possess great wealth 
and then again to the prejudice against 
the supposed riches of the Jesuits, 
which render even our friends less will
ing to bestow their fortune on them.

But how can then the accusation of 
our being fortune-hunters hold good? It 
is simply au infamous accusation against 
which I protest with all the energy in 
rav poser. The fantastic pictures 
which have been so many times invented

».« ii an ideal preparation foi 
building up the
BLOOD and BODYEvery woman has some 

little plan for recording [L
her household expenditures.

A bank book will fit into every 
such plan and simplify the 
records—saving time and the / 

j trouble of preserving receipts.
Open a checking account. ,,,

It ii more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debi)

•/; >.

monies as 
Blessed Sacrament, lifted His eyes to 
heaven, then gave thanks, and blessing 
the bread gave it to ILs disciples to be 
distributed among the people. And 
just as the-.e five loaves of bread 
although distributed to five thousand 

not consumed, twelve baskets of 
fragments being left over, so the heav
enly Bread in the Blessed Sicraroent 
can never be consumed, even though 
millions and millions partake of it. 
This Bread, the Blessed B .dy of our 
Redeemer, should be partaken of, ac
cording to the commandment of the 
Church, especially during the paschal 
time, so that our souls may be nourished 
and strengthened. That the reception 
of this heavenly Bread may benefit us, 
we must prepare ourselves worthily for 
it, as is pointed out in to day’s gospel. 
Before Christ fed the multitude. He 
healed the sick who were brought to 
Him, and this means that those who are 
to partake of the heavenly Bread must 
first be cured of the sickness of the 
soul, that is Hn, by a worthy confession. 
The apostle Raul says : “ But let a man 
prove himself ; and so let him eat of 
that bread, aud drink of the chalice. 
For he that eateth and drinketh un
worthily, eateth and drinketh judgment 
to himself, not discerning the body of 
the Lord ” (1 Cor. xi, 29, 30.) He 
who goes to receive this heavenly 
Bread without contrition for his sins, 
without the resolution to avoid sin, 
shows that he does not believe in the 
divine presence of Jesus in the Blessed 
Sacrament. He partakes of the food of 
the angels as though it were but ordin
ary food. Tnou.h God may not imme
diately punish such a person, his sen- 

the me.ment that

*
ity.

For Sale at Drug Store#We profited by the small concession 
given us to dedicate ourselves within 
the granted limits to the good of religion 
and Portugal. But as I have mentioned 
before, this state of incognito was quite 
against our inclinations and convictions, 
though Dually it was no secret to any 
one who we were. The present Repub
lican Government have in their possess
ion all the books iu which are registered 
the names and occupation of each Por
tugese Jesuit aud can at their pleasure 
see for themselves that on our side there 
was no motive whatever for hiding or 
not appearing openly and showing our
selves in the light of day under tbe title 
which for us is the most glorious after 
that of a Christian, the title of Religi
ous of the Society of Jesus.

W. LLOYD WOODIIES
CanadaToronto,

TRADER
General Agent

IF YOU WANT THE SEEDS
GET THE CATALOGUE

POULTRYBEALE*» EVERYWHERE • T L L RENNIES SEED# 
THE FINEST IN THE LANS 

WRITE NEARI6T AoORte* FOR CA ' AIOOU1
do n<>t ADVERTISING; un,In tl,i. 

** heading.not to eicrrd .ne 
'pare. $ j for 3 months 
h, $ 1 50, 1 insertion, soc. 

CVBSCRIBERS <les;r ng .n- 
^ formation relative t-> , are 
of poultry, address the Editor, 
enclosing a stamped envelope

WM RENNIE C? Limited
Winnipeg YanoouvirToronto Montmal

SaSK!'"1
be • topped with

LAME

lar trouble MENEELY& CO. <ï*7»
The Old Reliable | CHURCH, £| i Q

“tiS tlLo BARRED ROCKS5. POLITICAL OPINIONS ADVERSE TO THE 
REPUBLIC

Me"iud‘'!h’he< ~
cmtIj iu nan aiu EXCLUSIVELY

The opinions exposed in some of the 
articles of the Mensageiro, the cry of 
our participation in the hostile attacks 
during recent years of the journal 

Portugal,” the numberless stories 
spread abroad in newspapers about the 
Society at the time of the last elections 
gave a pretext for imputation of a politi
cal spirit amongst, us.

As to the articles published in the 
paper Mensageiro they are at the 
disposal of anyone who wishes to read 
them, aud the doctrines exposed in them 
with regard to the share of the electors 
in promulgation or execution of the law, 
the solidarity of the members of a party 
in respect to its programme, traditions 
and tactics—these are in fine the doc
trines current in every nation in which 

by malignant writers in order to excite the culture of the citizens aud the study 
against us the indignation of the ignor- of Catholic sociology have not remained 
ant are a new addition to the fable in- in the deplorable neglect in which they 
vented }hy bitterly adverse writers at | are found amongst us.

Only the want of information amongst 
us which outside of Portugal is mostly 
propapated by the pastorals of Bishops, 
the teaching of the clergy aud the plen
tiful distribution of newspapers and 
books, only this want can explain the 
surprise with which by many of our 
countrymen were received, almost as

Fill! dir*-tloi.e In pnmphl-t with etch 
bottle. l-'.i'O a l" trie at dealers ordellTettd.

I AmiUUBl?M'n., for mankind. SL I 

I a bnttle, removes Pau.fr.l Sw<-, • F.n- 
" larged Glands, Qoltre, Wens, Bi sat, Vart 

Cose Vein Varicosities, Old E n a, Al u>« i’a.n.
W. F. YOUNG, P. 0. F . 299 T-mnlp !» Mj-s.

Milan Agents : Lymans' Ltd.. Montreal.

CANADA’S CHAMPIONS

BALLSChurch
CMmm
Peal THE WORLD’S BEST

Memorial Bells a RpeHalty. 
EeSàaae B*U 'eaadrr l ia.U*I nature. BJ-. 1 Aa Five Dollar Cockerels

guaranteied females of all 
or money ref 1

for sale. Satisfaction
nd d

the people. John Pringle
ONTARIOLONDON

Defy lightning Orpingtonstenco is pronounced 
he communicates unworthily, for he con
sumes the judgment of God. My dear 
Christians, never approach the sacra- 

without careful preparation. 
When we expect a distinguished visitor 
to our h >me, we are anxious to have the 
home clean and in good order. How 
much more should we prepare our hearts 
for the moment when the holiest of all 
visitors enters our hearts to favor us 
with His divine presence I

Before Abraham ascended the moun
tain upon which he was to sacrifice his 
son I sate, he bade his servants to wait 
until he returned. S » should we. if we 
intend t> receive the Blessed Sacra
ment, leave all our earthly thoughts and 
cares outside the church door and oc- 

ourselves only with spiritual

I Golden Buffs—The Great 
Winter Layers

large v i;orou‘ birds $2 for 15 Egg* 
from prize winning females mated to a gr.^nd male 
Imported frem England, at I3 per 12 Sal 
guaranteed. J 'V Dl'NUAN. 11 Th 
London, Canada. Orders filled

STOCK FOR SALE

as well as stormsmerits
of the trade of t/aloppinos and 
what will astonish main—very few mem
bers of the Society of Je»us gave their

Whatever may be the reasons, of a 
quite special order, which justify this 
last way of proceeding this is not the 
place to discuss it ; voting is in the pre
sent circumstances a duty of conscience 
from which one cannot exempt oneself 
except one hi* a serious reason fordoing 

would have nothing to say of the 
advice given in private consultations or 
in matters of c nscience, if it were not 
for the feigned indignation with which 
the press, adverse to the society, tries 
to travesty facts, ignoring the circum
stances.

EGGS from
You can defy lightning, so far as it affects your build
ings, when you roof with Preston Shingles. I'or with 
them you get a GUARANTEE against harm to any 
building they cover from the thunderbolt. And they 
protect you against all kinds of weather as well.

ET these better-gal- 
vanized (t lie re fore 
longer-lived) metal 

shingles cost you not a 
cent more ]»er hundred 
square feet than you must 
puv for the ordinary kind.
And even that ordinary than wood shingles—or slate—or 
kind is worth far more the (so-called) patent roofings.

isf action 
Aveornton 

in rotation.all times. In Portugal very few of our 
benefactors remembered us in their
wills; only two in number left us sums 
of some importance.

If others bad benefit ted us in that way 
we could have widened the field of our 
labors in education, in the press, in re
ligious and patriotic propaganda on 
the continent and in over-sea coun-

II')W often, when in intimate conver
sation with my brethren, I noticed the 
large donations and rich inheritances 
bestowed by benefactors on works of 
mercy especially in Oporto, 1 could not 
help remarking how people would write 
and talk if even a small part of these 
riches were given to the works of the 
Society oi Jesus.

PRESTOS
■ SHINGLES!

Ii Y 4

RHEUMATISMaffairs.
Wnen the multitude saw the miracle 

which Jesus performed they wanted to 
crown Him as their king. When Jesus 
enters mir heart we should do likewise, 
crown Him the King of our heart, aud 
give Him supreme honor, 
faithful to Him, not only as long as all 
goes well, as long as no temptations
com'», and no occasion for sin presents ....... . . .. . ..
itself, but also in misery and misfor- Nobody coula think lie had the right 
tun,-, Whvn u-mptatimn, come. That is to censure any member of an association, 
the time to prove the real strength of »l>o, urged by esteem for It, and the do- 
our allegiance to the good Lord. t0 procure its prosperity, would iu-

Let us theu, before we perform our vite or advise another to enter It. This 
Master duties and receive our dear maimer ol proceeding cannot possibly he 
Lard, take care to cleanse our heart disapproved of ai d so much the less as 
from all stain of sin and adorn it with the society in question is perfect, 
virtues, remove all earthly thoughts Therefore, any Religious Order what- 
and cares and lift our heirts to Jesus, ever has every right to Invite anyone 
who will lavor us with His divine pres- who h is the qualifications required to 
mice. Alter lie has entered into our give himself to the service of Oud in it. 
hearts let us keep them tree from sin, so An exception to this must be made iu 
that in us Ilis words mav he fulfilled : regard to the Society of Jesus, and it la 
•• It any man eat lof this bread, he shall »■> exception which will astonish many, 
live forever.” Amen. We have the strictest rule nat to iiiflu-

4

I Of fer Prompt Relief to Every 
Sufferer Without Medicine 

and Without Cost
You should be well-advised about roofings

Plcn«r n*k 
for that book. 
Doit 
tells.
other things, 
why the all 
square lock 

bigger

CURED OF DRINK BY SIMPLE 
REMEDY

Remain 4Allow us to send you a book 
that tells the mere truth 
about every sort of roofing 
material there is. It is free. 
You would gladly pay for it if 
you know what it would save 
you—in money, bother and 
time. But it's yours for the 
asking.

Just Give Me Your Address3 ENTICEMENT TO RELIGIOUS LIFE among
A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 

to a Cure Through Samaria Pre
scription

4Don't take medicine for Rheumatism 
but end me your address at once and 
yon will get by return mail a pair of
Magic Foot Drafts tin great Mich
igan external remedy for Rheumatism,
To Try Free

Write and
Mrs. 8., of Trenton, was in despair. 

A loving father and a cart ful provider 
when sober—her husband had gradually 
fallen into drinking habits, which were 
ruining his h une, health and happiness. 
Drink had inflamed his stomach and 
nerves and created that unna ural crav
ing that kills conscience, love, honor 
and breaks all family ties.

But read her letter ;

Ask Questions !

Metal Shingle and 
Siding Co., LimitedManager

Duchess rit. Factory, Preston, Ont., and Montreal.

W If
if- I

• 1 :eel ii my duty to say a few words about your 
Tablet*. As you 1- aware, I sent and cut a bottle, 
thinking I v. o M • , them in sec rt My husband 

only taken them a week when he told me he was 
going to Port A:iV. tor the summer, so I had to tell 
him i l about lti<‘| ! uilets. Herald he would take them 
;ust the same. *0 I — ;*t and got the second bottle tor 

gh. He writes me laying 
ts oflboth bottles and he 

care for drink. In fact, he 
r from the first of my giving 

say too much in favor of

ence anyone to choose our Order. We 
may help by advice those in whom we 
trace a religious vocation but without 
the least semblance of an inducement to 
join us. I am perfectly certain that nil 
my companions have strictly adhered to 
this. And to speak frankly, anyone who 
would act differently would not only de
part from the Instruction of the Society 
but would also give proof of very little 
judgment, because one of the first ques
tions put to any candidate seeking ad
mission is “ lias he been influenced to 
that step by any member of the Society?'' 
It is quite certain that the young men 
who would have been attracted in that 
way would not persevere : because the 
life in the Society entails such sacrifices

THE VOICE OF THE VICTIMS,s Operate an Independent 
Telephone Service and 
own everything outright jl

one would no 
tbathe lias taken 
feels splendid, do 
has not taken any 
it to him. I fevl 1 ' annot 
ymir wonderful Remedy.

the contentCONTINUED FROM PAGE THREE 
money givt-n tor Masses, for sermons, 
and free aims from the faithful. In our 
colleges —because of the great expenses 
entailed by the daily msinfcenance of our 
pupils, their necessary comforts and 
amusements, and still more the outlay 
which bad to bo made to keep up it 
constant progress in school methods, of 
which we can give evident proofs,—we 
were obliged to discontinue the exten
sion of our buildings until the number 
of the scholars had considerably in
creased. Then the religious persecu
tion of 1901 frightened many families; 
the numbers of the students in Catnpol-
ido diminished, and w« were oompelli>a TOBACCO HABIT Setam Mail
to interrupt our labours. Later oil wiUlrhl(, ,hp ___

to push on the > Rt I 1 r:MP ,in(i only esquires touching the i.uigm with ii 1 v y thorn, then
tiou full of hatred, roused against us by occasionally, price f 2. if you arc fully
the Jacobin press during the last few | _ _ __ _ I Kitisfiod with
years, had the same effect as that of IrUI T Tl|TTQO' A tJT'P 1 the benefit received, send us One
and the work had to be interrupted for ! X v * x Dollar. If not, they cost you nothing
more than two years. This is the truth Marvell,-, te^'ts from taking his remedy for ti,e You decide and we take your _ . ..
•is to the riches of our colleges in i * 'r-n-ive word Address. Magic Foot Draft Go.. PaPer- Correspondence sacredly con-Portât»" pxia Oliver Building, Jackson, MI6h. identlel. Write to-day. The SunarU

Wh it «hall I say Iiliout “thi- SciniimrT vl, cniuit Di McTaggMt, ts Yon» Send no money—jeat yooi nddrew. I a®medj On.. Dept, 11,49 Oolborn* sL
Funds," that is the funds destined for street .Toronto, Canada. Write Today. | Toronto, Canada,

5 V~>r " Mrs. S—.Trenton, Ont.
FREDERICK DYF.R, Corresponding Sec'y.

Those Drafts have truly worked liko ing for drink. It restores the shaking 
magic for many thousands of sufferer* nerves, improves the appetite and gen- 
from every kind of Rheumatism, eral health, and makes drink distasteful, 
chronic and acute, muscular, and even nauseous. It is used regularly 
sciatic, lumbago, gout etc , no by Physicians and Hospitals, and is 
matter how severe. They hav wrought tasteless and odorless, dissolving iu 
wonderful ures after medicines and stantly in tea, coffee or food, 
bivhs and all other means have failed, Now, if you know any h une on which 
curing even after 30 and 40 years of suf- the curse of drink has fallen, tell them 
fering. Can you afford to let this offer 0f Samaria Prescription. It you have a 
goby Don today hut send at once, husband, father, brother or friend on

whom the habit is getting its hold, help 
him yourself. Write to-day.

À F1ŒK TRIAL PACKAGE of

Samaria Prescription stops the crav

pf>S)
When building a telephone system than paying rent. They prefer to make 

you have your choice of two courses. their own telephone rates and pocket 
You can install a trust-controlled system the dividends themselves, 
and pay a yearly RENT X L to the trust 
for the use of the telephones, or you can 
invest in an INDEPENDENT system 
and own the telephones and equipment 
outright.

mWe've two books we would like to 
send you, our No. 2 Bulletin and a hand
somely illustrated book "Canada and 
the Telephone.” From these you will 
get all the information you’ll need in 

... . . , . .. order to intelligently post your neigh-
favor of rod,.pendent «y.L-ms during the on „„ up-to-date rural telephone
la«t four years. Hundred, more will do a?atvm. Write for them now, ,o we can 
so this year and n. xt. Progressive send them to you I,y early mail, 
farmers believe that ownership is better

_ fUSfc..:
Hundreds of localities decided inSamaria Prescription, with booklet, giv

ing full particu'ara, testimonials, price, 
etc , will be sent absolutely free and 
postpaid in plain sealed package to any
one asking for it and mentioning this m

TORONTO. OST^jCanad an Independent Telephone Co.. Ltd. 28 DUNCZIN ST.,
J
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ghats WITH Y0UÎ»

PRETEXTS
We live In such a wicked 

that it I» pretty hard at tli 
cape contamination. Ila n 
sophistries, Its corrupt ways, 
aud traps, and false glitter ol 
iug pageantry, the uuacrup 
and women we have to meo 
day business aud social 
these raise a spiritual dust 
quently act, like a thick vu 
cals from our view the vile 
aspect. We must not forget 
are good spirits and bad s| 
Scripture telle us that “Our 
the devil, geetb about seehli 
may devour."

So, since the battle must 
the aforesaid elagainst

happens that some of the sb 
against us. When we fa 1 
soldiers of Christ, perhaps tl 
estimate of the ememies 
under estimate of our own p<i 
excuses to justify or explain 
If wo can not find valid art 
self-love can always find s* 
which our better senses wo 
their right name, vu., "prêt 

We may attempt to decel 
to stifle the protests of our t 
training, but the still, sm 
conscience will make i 
Sooner or later we shall ha 
that these pretext* for self-j 
were only the "media” t 
which the devil led us into
us there.

Now, just multiply your 
the number of men in th< 
you will understand the 
disastrous effect of false i 
men’s lives individually, an 
aggregate, which is called i 
nation.

"As a man thinks, so he 
is directed by our thougt 
are wrong or evil, our life 
wise. So, therefore, if mu' 
erroneous ideas, whether 
not, multitudes will comm 
with ruinous effects indi' 

the community whicby°them.

It is, then, very impor 
teution should be called t 
aud sinful practice of m 
sin. Tbe most common a 
tal pretext is the rejectioi 
which insists that there b< 
made by God for human 
for human restraint 
Anybody who remains in s 
repudiates the moral las 
admit theoretically, its ue 
restraint of others. The 
to yield to some temptat 
excuses commence, "Th 
strict."

4

"No rogua e’er felt the ha 
With g-iod opinion of the 

Once the excuse is oo 
by the sinner, the law i 
his mind, and freedom <n 
pate him. He then repe 
it becomes a habit, and 
down oue barrier, it la 
knock down the rest, 
other. Then, having re 
he doubts, and finally d 
tence of a Divine Legisls 
is clearly stated in the 
fool hath said in bis hea 
God.’ ’’ You will notice 
“in his heart.” 
to say,that even a fool 
to deny in his intellect, 
a God Who made obligat 
but his wicked heart (* 
will) doe* deny it. You 
that it is the heart of 

The result

It is ah

wise man. 
stated by the l'salmist, 
rupt and have become 
their ways." "Their m 
cursing and bitterness; 
swift to shed blood-dest 
happiness are in their v 
peace they have not k 
no fear of God before I 

if these men decourse 
of an obligatory law, it I 
will refuse to admit t 
should be administered 
so then, hell must 
day of judgment. The 
Church must be reject 
preaches that there is i 
which must be known i 
also that reward existi 

of the law, and pi

be t

violation. All this mil 
by the man who started 
that he could excuse h 
loyalty, 
because you are not t 
living and the dead, 
gate the law, because 
the law. Some one hi j 
regulates the whole u 
you are a very small 
law does not cease t< 
crooks wish to trana 
courts, judges, end 
vanish when civic sci 
themselves that it is c 
law and easy to evade 

It will not avail to i 
it too difficult, 
think this, at once yoi 
tel y just God of in just 
just, it is impossible t 
maud of man servie 
which man could not | 
either you must be wi 
ment, or the infinitely 
be imperfect and ui 
right when you think 
laws impossible of obi 
not see how absurd 
argument is ?

Another favorite 
so busy that I canno 
ions obligations, th« 
must stand aside, ai 
to neglect my busine 
the Gospel where 
“Render to Caesar 
belong to Caesar, ani 
which belong to 
evident that C 

Infinite 
teaches that there v 
and then, ample time 
If anything is to gi 
business and not in 
also said, "Seek ye fl 
God and His justice, 
things shall be gv 
Scripture also says, 
descend to make ex< 
Pilot.

You cannot

If 3
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V

Some Vital Points
Mirroring the Distinguishing 

Features of the

Mutual Life
of Canada

Mutual 
Careful .... ' 1,1
Prudent \n thc inves,mpnt ,,f a-
Economical Z'l": " Tï V

the Full Legal Reserve

Progressive 
Reasonable : 1
I j be F cl I y ;*! f*ash and Paid-up

Prompt S.iJ£
Just and Fair'
Hea i Office — Waterloo, Ontario

Settlement of It*

Used by the best Bakers
ar.d Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
large hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food products that are 
produced in clean factories.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO. ONT.
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